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Pride in Performance 

 

2020 TERM 4 
 

Week 3 
Thursday 22nd October  Footy Colours Day 
Friday 23rd October   Grand Final Public Holiday 
 
Week 4 
Monday26th October   Musical Rehearsal 
Wednesday 28th October  Musical Night 1 
Thursday 29th October   Musical Night 2  
 
Week 5 
Monday 2nd November  Curriculum Day—No students at school 
Tuesday 3rd November  Melbourne Cup Public Holiday 
Thursday 5th November  Grade 6 - Sex Education 
 
Week 6 
Thursday 12th November  Grade 6 - Sex Education 
 
Week 7 
Thursday 19th November  Grade 6 - Sex Education 
Friday 20th November   Book Week Parade 
 
Week 8 
Monday 23rd November  School Photos 
 
Week 9 
Tuesday 1st December   Grade 6 Graduation Rehearsal 
   

Calendar 



 
   

 
 

 
 
  
 IT’S GREAT TO BE BACK! 
 It was wonderful to see all of our 

students so excitedly engaged in their learning and friendships from the 
first day on site this week. Whether it was in the classroom, the Computer 
Lab, on the sporting field or in the Library, all classes have very quickly re-
established daily routines and students have been focussed on key 
learning tasks in literacy and numeracy and building personal and social 
capabilities. 
 

In the yard, I have had many lovely conversations with students in all year 
levels. I am constantly impressed by our students’ high levels of resilience 
and optimism and of course their Ooshie collections! I have had to move 
my trading sessions at recess out of my office and into the yard in order 
to cope with the crowds!  
 

The highlight for many students so far this week has been the opportunity 
to spend time with their friends and engage in sports in the playground.  
 

I wish to thank all of our 
parents for your 
understanding of and 
adherence to the staggered 
starts and finish times, and the 
physical distancing practices 
when dropping off and picking 
up students each day. Your support now and over the past weeks and months has been incredible. Thank you. 
 

Parents who would like more support or information at this time, can access the Department of Education 
Information website: 

https://www.education.vic.gov.au/school/Pages/coronavirus-advice-schools.aspx 
 

As the term progresses we will continue to have in place strong measures to protect the health and safety of 
students, staff, families and the community. This includes staggering start and finish times, restricting parent 
access to school grounds, establishing Kids’ Zones outside the school gates and Parent Movement Plans at Pick 
Up. There will also be continued emphasis on hand hygiene and physical distancing where possible. All our high 
touch areas are being cleaned continuously throughout the day. 

 

Principal 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

DROP OFF & PICK UP 

Thank you to all our parents who are working with us to ensure our Drop Off and Pick Up process is working so 
smoothly.  
 

A reminder that our Parent Movement Plan is designed to reduce the number of adults that parents come in 
contact with. By arriving and leaving in the same direction we are minimising the number of people parents are 
walking past and therefore reducing the risk of the virus being spread.  Thank you to those who have already 
adapted their routine and route to school in order to play their part in keeping everyone safe. Although we still 
have a handful of parents still working through their revised route, I trust that by next week all our parents will 
have worked this out.  

We all have a role to play in stopping the spread of COVID-19 in our community. 
 

SICK STUDENTS 

A reminder to keep sick students at home. If your child suffers from hayfever please make sure that our records 
indicate that. We will need a doctor’s certificate for our records if we currently don’t have that medical 
information.  
 

TUTORS in 2021 

We note with interest the call out by our state government this week for former teachers or people with Victorian 
Institute of Teaching accreditation to register to be a tutor in 2021. While there is still much detail to come on this 
initiative, our normal staffing profile already ensures we have staff currently in place to support the academic 
progress of the children as they return this term but also in 2021.  

 

EXTRA CURRICULA ACTIVITIES 

Unfortunately, due to Covid restrictions we are unable to hold our usual extra curricula activities held during and 
after school. Activities such as: music lessons, Abacus, chess, Gifted Insights, Lego Engineering and tennis. 

Once restrictions are lifted we will be able to enrol our students into these extra curricula programs. 

 



 
LAP TOPS 

A reminder that all lap tops borrowed by families during Term 3 must be returned by Monday 19th October – 
our students are waiting for them!! 

 

PLANNING FOR 2021 

We are now in planning mode for 2021. If you are aware your child/ren will not be able to return to Templeton 
next year please let me know in writing as soon as possible. This is particularly important as we need to ensure 
we have the right number of students for each of our classes next year.   

 

PREP 2022 ENROLMENTS NOW OPEN 

With 2021 Prep enrolments now finalised, we are now seeking sibling enrolments for 2022. It would be 
extremely helpful if current families contact the office to pick up or have emailed out an enrolment form for 
siblings as soon as possible.  
 

At the moment, I am not able to meet with siblings and parents, however once restrictions are lifted we will 
contact families who have enrolled for 2022 to make a time for me to meet our future Templeton students.  

 

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCMENTS 

 

FOOTY COLOURS DRESS UP DAY: Thursday 22nd October 

A reminder that Thursday 22 October will be a celebration of our favourite football teams. A gold coin donation 
will enable all our students to dress up in support of their favourite footy team as well as providing much 
needed support for Emmanuel, our sponsor child, and the Kmart Wishing Tree.   

 

LABELLING UNIFORM 

We would like to remind parents to please label ALL uniform items. Any lost property that is found without a 
name is not able to be returned to students. Any lost property found that is labelled, will be returned to the 
student or classroom teacher. 

 
 
SCHOOL PHOTOS: MONDAY 23rd NOVEMBER 

We have booked in our School Photos for Monday 23rd November, however current advice from the 
Department of Education states that school photos taken by professional photographers cannot go ahead. 

 

We are currently looking at various options within the school to provide a photographic record for parents of 
their child at school in 2020. We hope to have a pleasing alternative option to present to families in the next few 
weeks, with the potential for professional photographers to come onsite still being considered by Department of 
Education. I will provide any updated information on professional photography when it becomes available. 

 



 
 
2021 PARENT PAYMENTS INFORMATION 
 
Shortly, School Council will be viewing the updated Parent Payments Information and Policy for 2021. As a way of 
supporting our families after a very challenging 2020, we anticipate our yearly school fees for 2021 will remain the 
same for a fourth consecutive year. School expenses are expected to rise in 2021, however we will absorb the price 
increases for next year. 
 
Please look out for this information coming home in the next few weeks. 

 

2020 EXCURSION LEVY 

We are aware that many excursions and incursions that were planned for 2020 did not occur. As a school we have 
decided that the money that is not ‘spent’ in 2020 will be transferred to 2021 and this money can be allocated to 
any costs for 2021.  

E.g. If a family paid $125 in the Excursion Levy in 2020 and only $100 was spent, this family will have $25 in credit 
at the start of next year.  

Our 2020 Year 6 families that are leaving the school will have the opportunity to have their money reimbursed; 
credited to a younger sibling enrolled at Templeton or families may choose to ‘donate’ this money to the school tax 
deductable Building Fund (we are resurfacing our oval in 2021 after completing our refurbishment of all our stu-
dents toilets this year!) or to our Student Welfare Fund. Please contact our Business Manager, Mrs Pamela Raines, 
to let her know of your intentions. 

 

PUBLIC HOLIDAY NEXT FRIDAY, 23rd October 

A reminder to all families that next Friday, October 23rd is a public holiday for AFL Grand Final/Acknowledgement 
Day for Front Line Workers. There will be no school on this day. 

 

IMPORTANT DATES 

Thursday 22nd October: Footy Colours Dress Up Day (Only black and yellow colours please!) 

Friday 23rd October: AFL Grand Final/Acknowledgement Day for Front Line Workers  

Monday 2th November: Curriculum Day (Report writing and planning for 2021)  

Tuesday 3rd November: Melbourne Cup Day  

Friday 18th December: Last Day of Term 4 – School Finishes at 1.30pm  

 

 
 
Have a great weekend everyone. 
 
 
Rod McKinlay 
Principal  



 

Assistant Principal 
Resilient Children  

 

We were split down the middle in our house at the end of Remote Learning. It was Girls 
vs Boys in the debate over Home Schooling vs Return to School in the Crilly Compound.  

 

My wife and daughter were more than happy to keep working from home. They had feathered a lovely nest and 
were content to roll on until Christmas. Ironic that the more socially gregarious two members of our family wanted 
to stay at home! 
  

Meanwhile, the quiet ones, my son and I, were itching to return to school. We’d had enough of the endless weeks 
of Webex meetings, blogs, headphones and mute buttons. I have been very unhappy with no K-Mart for the last 
two months. And Mitch desperately misses basketball and going to the movies.  
 

Thankfully, the boys got their way, and despite most of the Premier’s restrictions still very much in place, we 
returned to school this week. Much to the relief of (most) parents and students in metropolitan Melbourne.  
 

We have opened with social distancing, kids’ zones, staggered starts and finishes, playtime ‘bubbles’ and all adults 
wearing masks. Our kids have dutifully lined up, followed instructions, stayed positive, and resumed school like 
nothing has changed. 
 

And over the past week, do you want to know the number of complaints I have heard from students?  
 

Zero. Zero complaints from 736 highly resilient students.  
 

This number obliterates the rolling 14-day average. 
 

Our Templeton kids have been sensational. And let’s take a minute to appreciate what they have endured since 
March: 

 5 months of no regular school 

 6 months of no playtime 

 6 months of no sport 

 6 months of no playdates 

 Cancelled birthday parties 

 Cancelled camps 

 Cancelled excursions 

 Cancelled incursions 

 Impending Halloween cancellation 

 Impending Christmas restrictions 



 

 

Despite these challenges our kids have led the way in work habits, behaviour and positive attitude. I am so proud 
that our Templeton kids have shown such resilience during an unprecedented time. This is in stark contrast to 
certain members of the public who have complained constantly throughout the pandemic.  

 

We have 9 weeks to go until the end of the year, and we will be doing our very best to ensure we have a won-
derful final term. Despite the cancellation of external events, we will batten down the hatches at our little (big) 
school and enjoy each other’s company for the remaining months of 2020.  

 

And if I start throwing a tantrum about not visiting K-Mart before Christmas, just give me a gentle reminder to 
stay positive. Things will be back to normal soon. 

 

Have a great weekend everyone, 

 

Marc Crilly 

Assistant Principal 



 

 

 

 

 

 

PREP 

Amelia C—PF for great Mathematics this week. 

Bryden G—PF for always being enthusiastic in class. 

 Novak S—PG  for doing amazing work in Prep this week. 

 Thishal K—PG for coming to school with a big smile. 

 Hunter K—PS  for displaying lovely manners at school. 

PREP 

 Ann T—PS  for displaying lovely manners at school. 

 Lilah C—PV for a wonderful start to Term 4. 

 Thomas D—PV for enthusiasm towards your learning. 

 Victor R—PZ for being a great patient at the dentist. 

 Jennifer L—PZ for a wonderful start to Term 4. 

Grade 1 

 Lylah D—1C for settling back into school and lovely manners. 

Aty B—1N for a wonderful start to Term 4. 

Amy C—1S for working hard to include expression with your 
reading. 

Erivc X—1W for your outstanding work this week. 

Grade 2 

Emma J—2D for a terrific start to Term 4. 

 Amyrah K—2J for having a positive attitude to school. 

 Emily L—2M for the fantastic effort in class. 

 Andy Z—2W for coming back to school ready to learn. 

 

Grade 3 

 Lucius W—3A for doing a great job in writing this week. 

 Kelvin T—3M for a wonderful return to the classroom. 

 Reyhaan K—3S for returning to school with a positive         
attitude. 

 Tarun R—3P for showing great initiative during our Literacy 
Groups. 

Grade 4 

 Hashwinth P—4F for the outstanding effort you put into 
your classwork. 

 Lucas G—4K for producing a highly informative project 
on Charles Darwin. 

 Izdyan A—4S for a great start at Templeton. 

 Arnav K—4W for being enthusiastic during remote   

Grade 5 

 Abir M—5H for being a super speller this week. 

 Varushka T—5L for being such a helpful student in class. 

Travis V-R—5M welcome to Templeton. 

Ethan H—5S for returning to school focussed. 

 

 

Grade 6 

 Ritkriti M—6D for always trying your best. 

Justin C—6H for putting your body on the line during our 
“Champ-lympics”. 

 Cooper L—6N for making a terrific start to Term 4. 

 Suri N—6P for consistently trying your best. 



 

 

 

"MENTAL ARITHMETIC WITH ABACUS" PROGRAM 

FOR PRE-SCHOOL &  PRIMARY SCHOOL CHILDREN 
 

This is a “Whole Brain Development” program, students will learn mental and manual calculations 
( addition, subtraction, multiplication & division ) by using abacus with speed and accuracy. We organise 
Annual International Abacus Grading Examination with ISO 9001 : 2008 award certificate. 

 

The program will help the young school children (age 4 – 12 years) :- 

 Increase their Interest and Understanding in Mathematics 

 Enhance their Imaging Ability, Memory Power & Creativity 

 Exploring their Intelligence in the early age stage 

 Train to achieve Concentration of Mind 

 Enhance Thinking Skills, Reasoning, Judging and Application Abilities 

 Enhance Speedy and Accuracy in Learning Habits 

                                                               

Instructors  :   Jasmine Loh  & Samuel Low (Experienced since 2008) 

 

If you are interested in this program for your child, please contact : - 

Jasmine : 04 3528 7324   Email: abacusforkids@yahoo.com        

 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

兒童珠心算新班招生 

 

兒童學習珠心算學, 有助左右腦均衝發展, 可剌激兒童腦力, 增強兒童的 

記憶力,形像力及思考能力, 使兒童的計算能力, 反應力, 專注力有很大的幫助. 

每年辦理一次國際珠心算檢定考試,並頒發國際鑑定 ISO 9001 : 2008 證書. 

 

語言: 英語                對象: 4-12 歲 

導師: Jasmine Loh 及 Samuel Low 自2008年,有多年珠心算教學經驗 

 

有興趣者請電 : Jasmine  04 3528 7324 



 

STUDENT BANKING 

 

Welcome back to Term 4! 

Due to the Covid-19 pandemic school    
banking will not be active this term. 
 

We will keep you updated as to whether it 
will go ahead for 2021. 
 

Stay safe and well. 

 

 

Sashka Pemberton 

Student Banking Coordinator 

 

SUBWAY AND  

MS PEPPERCORN 
 

Welcome back to Term 4 everyone. 

At this stage we will not be doing lunch 
orders.  

We will keep you posted if things 
change.   

Thank you for your 
understanding. 

 

Mrs Andrea Edwards 

Assistant Principal 


